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NEXT MEETING 
  

       Rosemount Hotel  
    
21st June 2010 10 am   
   Please note the time and 
date for our next get-together.  
Members and non-members 
welcome.   
See page 3 for more details.   Thanks to API, our sponsor. 
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TRANSCRIPT OF WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS BY CHARLES TODD 

DATED 18th JULY 1893 

 
To facilitate business, the following order is to be observed on the Port Darwin line:- 
 

At 8.30a.m. S.A. time, punctually, (except on Sundays) each station is to exchange GM1 with SA.,  
commencing with HG, OD, CW, AG, BK, WK, DW, KN and PD2. 

 

Should a message be in the course of transmission, Stations are to wait and give GM  immediately the  
message is finished.  If there is no business on hand at PD or SA, Stations can forward any local telegrams or official 

memos, each station claiming circuit in geographical order as enumerated above, but through or  
International messages are to have precedence and as a rule, or except in cases of emergency, have sole use of line 

until 9.40. 
 

At 9.40 S.A will receive in same order checking and weather reports and test line, AG and PD at same time testing 

northern sections of line and report to SA. 
 

On completion of reports and tests, which should not occupy more than 30 minutes, precedence is to be given to any 
local messages so as to clear line for through traffic. 

 

SA will control circuit and see that no Station is allowed to monopolize the line to the exclusion of others.   
As a rule, however, precedence, except in cases of emergency, is to be given to International traffic, but at the end 

of every hour intermediate stations are to have a circuit to clear off any business they may have on hand. 
 

No Station must break in or struggle for circuit:  if however, any station should break in, then it is to be  

conceded, but an explanation will be required and should the reason assigned for the interruption be  
unsatisfactory it is to be reported to the officer in charge who will enter it in the line journal for the  

information of the Superintendent or Assistant Superintendent. 
 

Every Station must be in attendance during the usual office hours so as to be available if needed. 
All repeater Stations must be kept in perfect adjustment and the contact points cleaned at the  

commencement of each day.  The good working of the line and the clear transmission of signals depends on careful 

attention to this instruction. 
No Station is allowed to interrupt the through circuit by putting line to earth.  

 
(Signed) C Todd. 

18th July 1893 

Postmaster General and Superintendent of Telegraphs  
 

Notes 
 
1 It was customary for stations to signal GM (good morning) when first making contact at the commencement of 
business each morning and GN (good night) at the close of business. 
 

2 These are the call signs allocated to the various repeater stations: 
 

SA    Adelaide 
HG    Hergott Springs (renamed Marree during WW1) 

OD    Oodnadatta 

CW    Charlotte Waters 
AG    Alice Springs 

TK    Tennant Creek 
WK    Powell Creek 

DW    Daly Waters 

KN   Katherine 
PD    Port Darwin 

 
The usual procedure was for the calling station to signal the call sign of the wanted station three times  

followed by the call sign of the station calling. 
For example, Alice Springs calling Tennant Creek would signal TK TK TK AG 
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      Soliloquy on Morse    

 by  R  L  Gros of Wollongong East. 
   

I don’t think there’s one of us living  
Who never once cherished a dream  

That we’d now reached the peak of perfection  

We could now match those champs just like steam   
But most blokes found out to their sorrow  

When sending at blistering pace  
They’d soon strike a bloke a bit better  

Who’d put them right back in their place   

 
He’d say please cut it up a bit slow-coach  

And please try to put on some speed  
You’re starting to make me feel sleepy  

And that’s the last thing that I need  

Your sending is patchy and jumpy  
And really you’re not worth a trey   

So go home and get in some practice  
And I’ll see you some other day   

 
We’d dream of the day that we’d meet one  

And he’d beg us to please steady down  

And when sending he couldn’t extend us  
He’d just have to hand us his crown   

Once spurred by a victory occasion  
When we felt were the best in the land  

We ran down a not much good novice  

Half dead and perhaps just one hand.  
 

We felt we were right for the first time  
And one day we took on a Gun   

We thought we could handle his barrage  
Those boys in the room sure had fun   

He blasted us left right and centre   

With speed that we couldn’t endure  
We finished up asking for mercy  

And were told to go home and mature  = 
 

Originally txmttd 1/8/1999 on dial-up Bulletin. 

                        

  New Meeting Venue 

 

 
Due to increasing difficulties with the Italian Club as 

a meeting venue, arrangements have been made 

with the Marketing and Events Manager of the  
Rosemount Hotel (Catherine Puga) to hold our next 

meeting there on a trial basis.  
 

 

A meeting room is available and will be set up to our 
requirements after which members will be able to    

obtain refreshments and a meal.  
 

 
The menu includes but not restricted to Steak,         

Barramundi and Parmigiana, all served with chips 

and salad, and prices range from $10.50 to $12.50.  
 

Catherine assures us the meals are plentiful and the 
range of salads is good.  

 

 
The Rosemount is located at 459 Fitzgerald Street 

North Perth on the corner of Angove Street and  
parking is available at the rear off Angove Street.  

 
 

 

            
                            See map :- 

Fitzgerald St 

At the October meeting Charlie Spalding was 

elected Vice President to fill the vacancy caused by 
the sudden passing of John Meadowcroft.  

However Charlie, who has been our Auditor since            
inauguration, was required to resign from that    

position as the rules governing an Incorporated    

Association and a Tax Exempt Charity do not permit 
a member of the Committee to be Auditor. To fill 

the Auditor position an approach was made to Bill    
Higgins who willingly agreed to take on that      

position. Bill possesses the same required         
qualifications as Charlie and was elected unopposed 

at our February meeting. A motion was passed 

thanking these two members for past and        
forthcoming contributions to the Fraternity. 
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     Christmas Island ** Memories........by Roger Fleming, UK telegraphist. 

      

 

Being in the advance party we arrived on the beach by landing craft from the tramp steamer, SS Charlton Star, at the Port Camp 

and were transported to the Main Camp by lorry where we were assigned our tents. 

 

As an RAF telegraphist I was put in a tent with  fellow telegraphists,  we were one corporal and five Senior Aircraftmen,  

all regular ex-boy entrants. 

 

The mention of the cooks and food reminded me of our eating facilities.  Army Royal Catering Corp chaps cooked on large black 

diesel burners in the open.  Our meals were dished up on compartmented metal trays where we made a dash for the mess tent, 

either to avoid the flies or to get out of the wet in the rainy season. We were also supplied with salt tablets to take with our meals. 

If we had a pudding with custard, that was eaten first, as in no time the custard was covered in large flies drowning and stuck in 

the glutinous liquid. 

 

Talking of flies,  as a shift worker, when sleeping off night duty in our tent with the sides rolled up, occasionally a crop spraying 

aircraft  (which was shipped out in a box on a Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessel), would fly over the main camp spraying DDT, which 

would fill our tent and we'd wake up choking and spluttering.  Imaging that being allowed now! 

 

On a few occasions the U.S. Air Force Pacific Band came out to entertain us.  The enlisted men found they could not eat our food 

so NCO's and airmen were assigned to the Officers Mess. Apparently this proved unsatisfactory too as on their second and      

subsequent visits they brought their own food and cooks. 

 

On arrival on the island when first going on duty we worked inside the back of a lorry about two miles outside camp. Using 

morse we communicated with the Americans at Hickam Field in Honolulu,  Civilian Cable & Wireless operators in Fiji and also 

with the air signallers on the Hastings aircraft which came in on a shuttle service bringing  supplies from Hawaii. 

 

We had a tented office outside the wireless truck and on opening it up in the morning for the early shift we had to drive out about 

a dozen or more giant landcrabs with a broom which had got in during the night. Later during my service on the island the Joint 

Operations Centre was built where we kept a twenty-four hour watch working with RAF and Naval personnel. 

 

On the first drop on Malden Island I worked by morse the air signaller on the Valiant  aircraft,  and on receiving the message that 

the bomb had gone, I rushed my hand-written copy into the radio teleprinter room where it was sent direct to London by high 

speed  radio teleprinter signal. This was transmitted via  a huge Swab 8 transmitter. 

 

I recollect that on one occasion our signals warrant officer, who was a Ham Radio enthusiast, came in with a flask of gin during 

the evening,  linked his mike up to the Swab 8 and began to call up fellow enthusiasts.  This brought in complaints from far and 

wide that he was drowning out military and civil frequencies in the area of the Pacific Ocean around the island and further afield. 

 

Regarding the piece on bone fish, those of us who were keen anglers would use handlines bought from the NAAFI (or the shop, 

run by two members of the Womens Voluntary Service) and go down to the beach at high tide. 

 

Shoals of bone fish would come in to the pools where there was a break in the reef, and baiting up our hooks with  the tails of the 

hundreds of land hermit crabs that lived under the bushes at the top of the beach, we'd catch these beautiful fish. 

 

They are  called bone fish as their eyes were covered with a strong membrane like the cover of a small aircraft cockpit, which 

protects their eyes from the sharp corral.  Once we caught a huge grouper which we attempted to cook on the beach after getting 

some dripping from the cooks.  I can remember it was not very successful as it was only half-cooked, it being so big! 

 

A friend of mine, who I meet every Tuesday for a walk and meal in a local pub, was also on Christmas Island as a civilian radar 

technician employed by Marconi.  He reminded me while eating our meal of the strong rum ration we were given in our tea when 

we were subjected to weeks of heavy rain during the wet season. Our camp beds had to be put on wooden platforms as the rain 

used to run through our tents. The platforms also kept the land crabs from  us when they managed to sneak into the tent at night. 

 

At the end of my time on the island I was given the option of sailing back to the U.K. on the aircraft carrier, HMS Warrior,    

making visits to countries around South America or travelling back by air across the USA.  As the time on the ship would be  

deducted from my accrued leave and as I'd been away from home for quite some time I chose the quick return option. After a 

long leave I was given a choice of various RAF stations, so I plumped for RAF Uxbridge,  a short scooter ride from my home in 

central London. 

 

               ** It’s presumed this article refers to the Christmas Island (Kiribati) in the Pacific, South of Hawaii,  

                     not the Indian Ocean one—Ed. 
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Alice Springs 2011 

 
As part of the Northern Territory Heritage celebrations at Alice Springs in April, the Old Telegraph Station was 

re-activated and messages were transmitted by Morse code between there and the Powerhouse Museum in 
Sydney over the period of the 8th to the 17th.  Apart from the full-time circuit with Sydney, brief contacts were 

also made with Eden Killer Whale Museum NSW and the Revolutions Museum Whiteman WA. 

 
 This year also saw the return of the hugely popular Open Night on Friday the 15th and more than 300 people 

took advantage of the warm night and the free entry to visit the Station. All buildings were open and lit up and 
a great night of entertainment, including the blacksmith shop, lace making, spinning, quilting and an historic 

slideshow, was enjoyed by all. Food and drink stalls were also set up by the local Scouts Group and the Royal 
Flying Doctor Service. 

Although the overall number of messages handled continues to fall, they did not truly reflect the number of 

visitors that passed through during the week. Tourists from several European countries including Britain, 
France, The Netherlands, Germany, Norway and Sweden as well as those from Thailand, Singapore and New 

Zealand showed great interest in the activities. Several groups of school children were also given conducted 
tours. 

Operators at Alice Springs were Norm Campigli and Des Jackson, (both from Wodonga), John Houlder from 

Canberra and Richie Bright from Perth. Norm, Des and John were accompanied by their wives Marie, Marie and 
Jan and their help with meals and lunches was much appreciated by all. Jan also assisted with visitors to the 

Telegraph Office. Operating the line at the Power House were Les Edwards, Cec Mann, Ken Black and Jack 
Gibson with Mal McGrath and Brian Mullins on standby. 

 
 Traffic from Alice Springs on the Open Night was ably handled by Ken Knox and Allan Greenslade at Armadale 

WA (37) and by Col Hopkins at Menora WA. (50). Other total traffic figures were AG to S 241 and S to AG 204. 

 
Thanks also go to the Rangers for their willing help and to the Station shop staff who kept us supplied with 

coffee.      
                       Ritchie. 

Whiteman Park—Alice Springs  

Revolutions Museum at Whiteman Park, April 10th, 10am to 4pm. 

 
Attendees:- Ken Knox, Colin Hopkins, Larry Rice, Ian Darroch, 

Huck Fathers, Peter Cross, Don Tyler and Terry Keays. 
A total of 19 messages exchanged with the Alice Springs old  

Telegraph Station and 52 point-to-point locally. 

Despite low traffic figures, considered very successful by Museum 
staff and satisfactory by ourselves. 

The hot weather disallowed operation of the steam train and most 
customers rolled up between 2-30 and 4pm. 

  
Publicity and other efforts made  by the Museum people          

deserved a better fate.                                                   Pres. 



President  Terry Keays  (08) 9279 4696 

Vice-President Charlie Spalding       (08) 9293 8140 

Secretary  Richie Bright  (08) 9276 6936 

Asst. Secretary Allan Greenslade (08) 9390 5410 

Meetings are held on the 3rd Monday in February, June  

 October each year in the Rosemount Hotel, North Perth. 

Postal Address:   The Secretary 

Morsecodians Fraternity of Western Australia (Inc.) 

475 Crawford Rd Dianella WA 6059 

Newsletter Editor:  Larry Rice       (08) 9255 2280 

 

Club email: jarbright  tadaust.org.au 

 

Newsletter email: oseagram iinet.net.au 

 

 Website: http://bit.ly/bqWW3W  
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      Vale Viv Roger   1821-2011 

 
Viv was born in Kellerberrin in 1921. The first son of Ebeneezer Brown and Mildred Maud Roger, Viv was later 

joined by brother Trevor and sister Aileen. The family of the Methodist minister moved frequently — Gingin,      
Dongara, Pingelly, Collie, North Perth, Wagin, Guildford and Victoria Park. As was common in those recessionary 

times, Viv left school aged 13 to join the then PMG as a Telegraph Boy. He retired 46 years later as principal of 

the Postal Training School. 
 

In 1945, Viv married Joan Oakely. They had three children, Max, Glenys and Neil and saw country service at 
Moora and Albany until in 1957 Joan fell ill with a brain tumour and he transferred to Tuart Hill. Radical           

radiotherapy gave Joan 11 good years before becoming ill again. Both through her initial illness and later for 
many months until her death at the age of 46, Viv cared for Joan whilst still working full time. It was at Tuart Hill 

that Viv began nearly 50 years of very active association with the Yokine Methodist then Uniting Church. 

 
Viv loved the Post Office and the skills learned there were the source of his lifelong ease with people of all walks 

and his great pride in the service of any type. In 1982 he was honoured to receive the British Empire Medal in 
the Civil Division for his service in the PMG. 

 

Viv retired in 1980 and continued as an active member of the church and the Methodist Music Society and        
served for a time as President. He also loved to travel. He joined the Morsecodians Fraternity soon after its       

formation and was a valued and much respected member. When he became ill several years ago he moved from 
Karrinyup into St. Andrews Church homes in Innaloo to be cared for as he had done for so many others. 

 
The writer Henry James once said that the secret of a great life was to have what he called an ‘absorbing       

errand’,  a purpose which unified your life and made sense of both the difficult and wonderful times. 

 
There’s not much doubt that Viv had such a life. In fact in many ways his whole life was an ‘errand of service to 

all’,, to family, to his God and the church, to his work, to the community and Viv’s community was all              
encompassing — family, work, mates, neighbours, passers by and anyone who needed help, sometimes even 

those who didn’t. This absorbing errand helped Viv though what at times must have seemed more burdensome 

than was fair. 
 

He will be sadly missed by his family, members of the Morsecodians Fraternity and all who had the pleasure of 
knowing him.                

               RIP Viv GB 

       Vale Ross Winter   

 
It is with regret that we record the passing of Ross Winter, coordinator of the Heritage Section at the Royal 

Show. Those members who attend our demonstrations at the Royal Show will remember Ross as the cheerful 
and very helpful member of the Historic Machinery Association who was always there to assist us with our      

requirements for setting up our display prior to the Show. Ross passed away last December however we did not 

become aware of it until recently. Our sincere sympathy is extended to his wife and family. 

  Coming Events For 2011 

 

Whiteman Park –Sun July 10th Sun July 17th Sun July 24th 

Pinjarra – Friday Sept 2nd to Sunday Sept 4th 

Royal Show – Sat October 1st to Sat Oct 8th 

Gidgegannup Show - Sat Oct 29th. 


